
4 Agden Hall Farm 
Agden Lane, Lymm



A high specification barn conversion, forming part of a small and high quality semi rural courtyard development of just 6 barns situated in a 
beautiful setting at the end of a long private driveway, with parking for two and a garage.

Agden Hall Farm dates back to 1587 but the barns were rebuilt and developed to a high standard in 2004. Each of the 6 
properties enjoys allocated parking and a separate store room with plumbing. Number 4 is a prime example, providing well-
presented and nicely formed accommodation plus a garage. There is a pleasant entrance hall with a downstairs WC off, a 
good-sized lounge/diner with wooden floors and an attractive fitted kitchen with granite work surfaces and integrated 
appliances. 
 
The first floor comprises of two generous double bedrooms, the largest of which enjoys an ensuite shower room and a 
vaulted ceiling with exposed beams. There is also a main bathroom which provides a three piece suite. Stairs rise again to 
the converted loft, which has been well utilised as a home office, with useful eaves storage and views toward Bowdon, but 
would serve well as an additional double bedroom.



Across the well-maintained courtyard to the front, is a store room belonging to the property. It has been kitted out with 
plumbing to create a great utility room, with additional storage space including a loft above. There is a good-sized garage 
belonging to the property, with an electric up-and-over door and space for parking in front. There is a further allocated 
parking space and visitor parking also available. This property does not have its own private garden but there is a wonderful 
communal garden, comprising of two large lawns, with stunning panoramic views across Lymm, Bowdon and beyond to 
Manchester city centre. 
 
Service Charge - £150.54 PCM - Covers all communal services. These include small independent sewage system (bio-disc), 
grounds gardening, tree surgery, communal building maintenance & lighting (refuse room, courtyard, parking areas), gutter 
cleaning and external paintworks. Communal insurance, necessary inspections and management fees. 
 
No onward chain



01565 757000 
35 King Street Knutsford Cheshire WA16 6DW 

www.srushton.co.uk 
enquiries@srushton.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  Stuart Rushton & Company, their solicitors and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or 
warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any 
statement that may be made in these particulars.  these particulars to not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representation of 
fact.  2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate.  The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive.  It should 
not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulations or other consents and Stuart Rushton & Company have not tested any services, equipment 
or facilities.  Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

4 Agden Hall Farm 
Agden Lane 
Agden, Lymm 
Cheshire  WA13 0TZ

Guide Price: £425,000 
Tenure: Freehold 
Service Charge: £150.54 PCM 
Local Auth: Cheshire East 
Council Tax Band: E 


